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Executive Summary  
 

Unit : Million Baht 1Q2020 4Q2020 1Q2021 
%Inc. (Dec.) 

YoY QoQ 
Sales Revenue 483,567 407,174 477,837 (1.2%) 17.4% 
EBITDA 32,385 71,614 102,997 >100% 43.8% 
Net Profit (1,554) 13,147 32,588 >100% >100% 
Earnings per share (Baht/share) (0.06) 0.46 1.14 >100% >100% 
Average Dubai crude oil price 50.7 44.6 60.0 18.3% 34.5% 

 

In the First quarter of 2021 (1Q2021) , PTT and its subsidiaries reported Earnings before Interest, Tax, Depreciation 

and Amortization or EBITDA in an amount of Baht 102,997 million, increased by Baht 31,383 million or 43.8% when compared 

to the fourth quarter of year 2020 ( 4Q2020) from better performance of all businesses.  This was mainly from the 

Petrochemical and Refining businesses.  Accounting Gross Refining Margin ( Accounting GRM)  of refining business 

increased from US$ 2.5 per barrel in 4Q2020 to US$ 6.9 per barrel in 1Q2021 as a result of the increase in almost all 

petroleum products’  crack spread and higher stock gain in 1Q2021.  Petrochemical business’s performance in 1Q2021 

also increased due to higher petrochemical product spreads both of the Olefins and Aromatics when compared to the 

previous quarter because of economic recovery due to easing of lock down policies and the vaccination of COVID-19 

vaccines in many countries. The Exploration and Production business’s performance increased from higher average selling 

prices and lower operating costs, as well as the slight increase in average sales volume.  In addition, the Gas business 

performance improved mainly from Gas Separation Plant (GSP) business’s higher average selling prices due to the increase 

in average petrochemical referenced selling prices, and higher sales volume from the increased demand of petrochemical 

customers, as well as the higher performance of Natural Gas Sales and Marketing (S&M) business. Net income of PTT and 

its subsidiaries in 1Q2021 was reported at Baht 32,588 million, increased by Baht 19,441 million or more than 100.0% from 

4Q2020.  This was mainly from increased EBITDA, including non- recurring items (PTT’s portion)  from the recognition of 

gain from a bargain purchase net exploration expenses from partial write-off of exploration and evaluation assets of the 

exploration project of PTT Exploration and Production Public Company Limited (PTTEP) approximately Baht 4,100 million in 

1Q2021, whereas, there were impairment loss (net tax)  on PTT Group’s assets amounting to approximately Baht 7,700 

million in 4Q2020 despite higher losses from derivatives and foreign exchange rate as well as increased income tax 

expenses. 

In 1Q2021, PTT and its subsidiaries reported EBITDA increased by Baht 70,612 million or more than 100.0% when 

compared to the First quarter of year 2020 (1Q2020). This was mainly from the Petrochemical and Refining businesses that 

the Refining business’s performance significantly increased from stock gain approximately Baht 12,000 million in 1Q2021 

due to the increase in crude oil prices from the end of 4Q2020, while there was stock loss approximately Baht 32,000 
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million in 1Q2020, resulted in Accounting GRM increased to US$ 6.9 per barrel in 1Q2021 from loss US$ 7.6 per barrel in 

1Q2020.  The Petrochemical business’s performance also increased from higher overall petrochemical product spreads 

both of the Olefins and Aromatics following improved demand from downstream products.  The International Trading 

business recorded improved performance mainly from better gross margin of domestic condensate.  In addition, the Gas 

business had increased performance mainly from lower feed gas cost and higher average selling prices of GSP and S&M 

that selling to industrial customers.  The Oil Business’s performance increased from higher gross margin, despite lower 

sales volume due to COVID-19 impacts. However, the Exploration and Production business’s performance decreased from 

lower average selling prices despite the increase in sales volume.  PTT and subsidiaries’  net income in 1Q2021 was Baht 

32,588 million, increased by Baht 34,142 million or more than 100.0 %  when compared to 1Q2020.  This resulted from the 

improved EBITDA, including non-recurring items (PTT’s portion as aforementioned in 1Q2021, besides, there was a lower 

loss from foreign exchange rate on foreign loans due to lower Baht depreciation against US Dollar in 1Q2021 compared to 

1Q2020 despite higher losses from derivatives and higher income tax expenses. 

 As of 31 March 2021, PTT and its subsidiaries had the total assets amounting to Baht 2,746,715 million, increased by 
Baht 202,532 million or 8.0% from 31 December 2020, mainly from the increase in property, plant and equipment by Baht 
86,349 million due to PTTEP’s business acquisition and the increase in trade accounts receivable and inventories from the 
higher product prices.  Whereas, the total liabilities were recorded at Baht 1,343,557 million, increased by Baht 85,219 
million or 6.8% primarily from an increase in the short- term and long- term loans amounting to Baht 54,999 million mainly 
from the USD debenture issuance of PTT Global Chemical Public Company Limited (GC)  together with the increase in 
accounts payable as a result of the increase in products and inventories purchased prices. The total shareholders’equity 
was Baht 1,403,158 million, increased by 9.1% or Baht 117,313 million, mainly from PTT Oil and Retail Business Public 
Company Limited (OR)’s capital increase and PTT and its subsidiaries net income of 1Q2021. 
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Economic Overview in the First Quarter of 2021 

The world economy in 1Q2021 rapidly recovered from 4Q2020, supported by the multiple COVID- 19 vaccine 
approvals and widespread distribution of the vaccine in many countries, as well as the ongoing massive fiscal stimulus 
measures and accommodative monetary policy. China economic growth expanded at the fastest rate since records began 
in 1992, due to a low base effect last year, when the country was first to be placed under lockdown as the outbreak 
emerged in the previous year, and also a steady industrial production rebound, supported by booming household 
consumption on the back of the country’s success in containing the virus. Also, US economy continued to recover, due to 
the easing of lockdown and social distancing measures, the rapid and widespread COVID-19 vaccination, and economic 
stimulus and relief measures to aid individuals and businesses affected by the COVID-19. In addition, unemployment rate 
fell steadily, and private consumption continued to recover. The Federal Reserves (the Fed) at its meeting in March 2021 
remained the interest rates at 0.00 –  0.25% , and signaled to keep the rate unchanged through the end of 2023.  In Euro 

area, economic growth contracted at a slower rate, after easing its lockdown since late 2020, which lead to a new wave of 
COVID-19 in late 1Q2021 amid delayed approval and vaccination of COVID-19 vaccines. Meanwhile, the European Central 
Bank (ECB) kept its interest rates at 0.00%, as well as through quantitative easing. The International Monetary Fund (IMF) 
in April 2021 revised up its 2021 global growth forecast to 6.00% from its previous estimate of 5.50% in January 2021. 

Thai economy in 1Q2021 continued to recover gradually from 4Q2020, following the improvement of merchandise 

exports in line with a recovery of trading partner economies, amid greater access to vaccines.  Moreover, government 

spending continued to expand, as a result of additional relief measures to aid individuals and businesses affected by the 

COVID-19, including “Rao Chana” and “Mor33 Rao Rak Kan” schemes, as well as accelerating budget disbursement for 

investments in mega- infrastructure projects.  Besides, private consumption and private investment recovered gradually, 

amid the new wave of COVID-19 outbreak which had an impact on economic activities in some areas. Meanwhile, tourism 

sector persistently experienced a severe contraction as travel restrictions remained in place even the government relaxed 

some travel restriction measures, including Special Tourists Visa (STV), but the number of tourists is limited. The Bank of 

Thailand, in March 2021, revised down its 2021 Thai economic forecast to 3.00%  from its previous estimate of 3.20% in 

December 2020.   

According to IHS Markit ( IHS)  report of April 2021, global oil demand in 1Q2021 was averaged at 92. 9 million 
barrels per day (MMBD), decreasing from 4Q2020 at 94.6 MMBD and from 1Q2020 at 93.1 MMBD amid the resurgence 
of COVID- 19 especially in Europe, India, and Brazil which forced countries to return to lockdown measures.  However, 
global oil demand in 2021 is expected to average at 96.7 MMBD, increasing from 2020 at 91.2 MMBD amid economics 
recoveries and accommodation of various stimulus packages in each country. As a result, the oil demand is expected to 
increase starting from 2Q2021 onwards. 
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Unit : US$/barrel 1Q2020 4Q2020 1Q2021 
% Inc. (Dec.) 

YoY QoQ 

Average Dubai crude oil price 50.7 44.6 60.0 18.3% 34.5% 

Gasoline Crack Spread 6.7 4.1 7.1 6.0% 73.2% 

Diesel Crack Spread 11.0 3.7 4.7 (57.3%) 27.0% 

FO Crack Spread (180 –3.5%S) (7.3) (0.6) (3.4) 54.1% <(100.0%) 

GRM-Singapore Crack 1.2 1.2 1.8 50.0% 50.0% 

 

Dubai oil price in 1Q2021 was averaged at US$60. 0 per barrel, increasing from 4Q2020 at US$44. 6 per barrel, 
and from 1Q2020 at US$50.7 per barrel. It is resulted from the production control of OPEC+ to balance oil output with the 
reduced demand from the effects of COVID-19.  OPEC+ had reached the agreement to cut its output by 7.2, 7.125, and 
7.05 MMBD from January to March 2021. Moreover, Saudi Arabia decided to voluntarily cut an additional of 1 MMBD from 
February to April 2021. In addition, US oil production was also affected from Polar Vortex occurrence during mid-February 
2021.  The event brought below freezing temperatures and forced several companies to temporary shut- down oil 
production facilities.  Furthermore, the progress of COVID- 19 vaccination as well as economic stimulus package such as 
US$ 1.9 Trillion American Rescue Plan will support the increase of oil demand starting from 2Q2021 onwards. On the other 
hand, the resurgence of COVID-19 case in some areas such as India and Brazil will suppress the increase in oil price.  

Petroleum product prices at Singapore spot market  

• Gasoline crack spread in 1Q2021 was averaged at US$7.1 per barrel, increasing from 4Q2020 at US$4.1 
per barrel and from 1Q2020 at US$6.7 per barrel, amid increase of demand from easing lockdown policy 
especially in US, shortage of supply as US refineries temporarily halted production due to Polar Vortex 
event during mid of February 2021, and refineries turnaround in Asia and Europe.  

• Diesel crack spread in 1Q2021 was averaged at US$4.7 per barrel, increasing from 4Q2020 at US$3.7 
per barrel amid decrease in supply from refineries turnaround in Asia.  However, diesel prices remain 
under pressure as refinery yield switching from kerosene to diesel as a result of low jet demand, and 
excess of new diesel supply from China and India put pressure on the increase of crack spread. Diesel 
crack spread in 1Q2021 was averaged at US$4. 7 per barrel, decreasing from 1Q2020 at US$11. 0 per 
barrel due to the weaken demand for diesel in Europe from the rise of COVID-19 cases and resumption 
of lock down measure. 

• Higher Sulfur fuel oil 3.5% crack spread ( HSFO)  in 1Q2021 was averaged at US$ - 3. 4  per barrel, 
decreasing from 4Q2020 at US$ -0.6 per barrel amid higher crude oil price as well as decreasing demand 
for power generation after winter.  However, decrease of HSFO supply from refineries turnaround still 
support the crack spread. HSFO crack spread in 1Q2021 was increasing from 1Q2020 at US$ -7.3 per 
barrel due to the tight supply resulted from Saudi Arabia’ s crude production cut as well as low level of 
HSFO inventory in Singapore.  
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Singapore Gross Refining margin (GRM) in 1Q2021 was averaged US$1.8 per barrel, increasing from 4Q2020 at 
US$1.2 per barrel, and from 1Q2020 at US$1.2 per barrel amid increasing product demand especially gasoline and also, 
lower supply from recent refineries turnaround period.  

Unit : US$/Ton 1Q2020 4Q2020 1Q2021 
% Inc. (Dec.) 

YoY QoQ 
HDPE: CFR SEA 839 1,000 1,145 36.5% 14.5% 
PP: CFR SEA - Film 986 1,142 1,365 38.4% 19.5% 
BZ: FOB Korea 614 529 753 22.6% 42.3% 
   BZ – Naphtha 174 121 196 12.6% 62.0% 
PX: CFR Taiwan  706 561 766 8.5% 36.5% 
   PX - Naphtha 267 153 209 (21.7%) 36.6% 
Naphtha (MOPJ) 440 408 557 26.6% 36.5% 

Petrochemical prices of Olefins and Aromatics in 1Q2021 increased from 4Q2020, supported by higher crude oil 

and naphtha price, amid gradual global economic recovery, following greater access to COVID-19 vaccines and sizable 

stimulus packages in many countries.  

• Olefins: High Density Polyethylene (HDPE) and Polypropylene (PP) price were higher than 4Q2020, due 

to strong demand in line with global economic recovery, and improved on re- stocking from Chinese 

converters before Lunar new year. Meanwhile, severe shortage of empty containers for delivery, and lack 

supply from the US due to storm created temporary tight supply.  However, new petrochemical plants in 

China continued to pressure the market. 

• Aromatics:  Benzene (BZ)  price increased from 4Q2020, following significant increase in crude oil and 
naphtha prices from strong demand as global economic recovery. In addition, BZ price outside Asia has 
moved up because of increased in US and Europe import demand and strong demand from Styrene 
Monomer ( SM)  producers due to significantly higher SM price.  However, the remaining high inventory 
level in China put pressure on the market.  Paraxylene ( PX)  price increased from 4Q2020, following 
significant increase in crude oil and naphtha prices, strong demand for textiles, and increased in the first-
filled demand from new Purified Terephthalic Acid (PTA) plants in China. While, PX supply was tight due 
to unplanned maintenance in Asia such as China, plant shutdown due to a severe storm in US. 

Comparing to 1Q2020, petrochemical prices of Olefins and Aromatics in 1Q2021 increased due to strong demand 

boosted by global economic recovery, and higher crude oil and naphtha price supported by crude output reduction from 

OPEC+ and Saudi Arabia, as well as large-scale shutdown of petrochemical plants in US due to Polar Vortex. 
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        Non-recurring items in the first quarter of 2021 until present 

Summary of Non-recurring items in the first quarter of 2021 until present are as follows:   

January 2021 • PTT: On 1 January 2021, the retail price of NGV for public transportation vehicles was adjusted 
to be similar to retail price of private vehicles.  Consequently, NGV retail price for all vehicles 
will base on cost-plus pricing structure. 

• PTT:  On 8 January 2021, Mekha Technology Co. , Ltd.  was established by Alpha Com Co. , 
Ltd.  ( Alpha Com)  which is a subsidiary of PTT with the registered capital of Baht 30 million. 
The objective of the company establishment is to align with PTT's investment strategy in 
Digitalization and to support PTT’s investment in the business of Public Cloud which provides 
various types of information system services via the Internet including data storage, data 
processing, and data management to companies, organizations as well as PTT group.   

• PTT/OR:  On 14 January 2021, OR’s Registration Statement and Draft of Prospectus, as filed 
with the Office of the Securities and Exchange Commission, has become effective, with the 
total amount of the newly issued ordinary shares up to 3,000,000,000 shares. The final offering 
price is Baht 18.00 per share. The share’s allocation structure as follows; 
- For PTT’s existing shareholders: offering to the eligible shareholders of PTT as recorded in 

PTT’s share registered book as of the Record Date (5 January 2021) with allocate up to 300 
million shares.  The pre- emptive ratio is 95. 1997 PTT ordinary shares per 1 newly issued 
ordinary share of OR. 

- For domestic subscribers:  offering approximately 1,860 million shares which allocating to 
retails investor approximately 595.7 million shares, and institutional investors approximately 
1,264.3 million shares. 

- For foreign subscribers: offering approximately 450 million shares to institutional investors. 
- For the over-allotment: an additional up to 390 million shares. 

• GC:  On 26 January 2021, the Board of directors on 22 October 2020 has approved the 
Company’s plan to invest in the Olefins 2 Modification Project which will allows GC to increase 
Propane usage as feedstock and enhance feedstock flexibility and long-term competitiveness. 
The total investment of this project is approximately USD 165 million or equivalent to Baht 5,198 
million and expect to start the commercial operation within the first quarter of 2023. 

• PTT:  In January 2021, PTT exported 1 LNG cargo during the price of Asian Spot LNG higher 
than PTT’ s LNG long- term contract price as a commercial pilot cargo of LNG reloading.  The 
gain from this transaction in 1Q2021 will reduce gas prices in the future to maximize the benefit 
for domestic gas users.   

February 2021 • PTTEP: On 1 February 2021, PTTEP MENA Limited (a subsidiary of PTTEP) has signed a Sale 
and Purchase Agreement (SPA) to acquire 20% of BP Exploration (Epsilon) Limited (“BP”)’s 
interest in Block 61 of Oman.  The transaction value of this acquisition is approximately  
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USD 2,450 million and the transaction was completed on 23 March 2021. Oman Block 61 has 
the capacity to deliver approximately 35% of total gas output in Oman. The project is expected 
to develop 10.5 trillion cubic feet of gas resources, with a combined daily production capacity 
of 1.5 billion cubic feet of gas and more than 65,000 barrels of condensate.  

• GPSC: On 8 February 2021, GPSC has entered into the capital increase agreement with Anhui 
Axxiva New Energy Technology (AXXIVA) of the People’s Republic of China with total 
investment of approximately Baht 500 million for acquisition of around 11.1% of equity interest 
in AXXIVA after such capital increase. On 22 February 2021, GPSC has completed the 
establishment of GPSC Singapore Pte. Ltd. in Singapore, the wholly owned sunsidiary of GPSC 
with the registered capital of USD 100 in order to invest by capital increase in AXXIVA. AXXIVA 
operates a bettery manufacturing business at production capacity of 1 GWh per annum using 
technology license of 24M Technologies Inc. 

• PTTEP: On 10 February 2021, PTTEP HK Offshore Limited (Malaysia Branch) or PTTEP HKO, 
a wholly-owned subsidiary of PTTEP, has completed the Lang Lebah-2 appraisal well in the 
SK410B Project. The appraisal well has the proven over 600 meters of net gas pay. The well 
test shows a flow rate of 50 million cubic feet of gas per day (MMSCFD).  

• OR: On 11 February 2021, OR's securities first traded in the Stock Exchange of Thailand.  

• PTTEP: On 16 February 2021, PTTEP Sabah Oil Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary of PTTEP, 
and its joint venture partners have completed the development of the first phase of Block H 
Project.  Natural gas production from Rotan and Buluh deepwater fields of the Block H under 
the production sharing contract, has commenced on 6 February 2021, for delivering to 
PETRONAS Floating Liquefied Natural Gas-2 (PFLNG2) facility. The production will ramp up to 
a target rate of 270 MMSCFD.  

• PTT: On 18 February 2021, Alpha Com (a subsidiary of PTT) has completed the establishment 
of On- I on Solutions Co. , Ltd.  ( On- I on Solutions) , a wholly owned subsidiary of Alpha Com, 
with the registered capital of Baht 30 million. The objective of the company establishment is to 
operate and develope EV charging infrastructure network outside the retail fuel service stations 
such as in shopping centers, hotels, and office buildings, etc.  as well as EV related products 
and services offering, for instance, supply and installation of EV charger for household, etc. 
The establishment of On-I on Solutions is in line with PTT’s New S-Curve strategy. 

• PTT:  On 2 1  February 2021, PTT has completed the establishment of PTT MEA Ltd.  in the 
United Arab Emirates, which is wholly owned by PTT International Trading Pte. , Ltd.  (“PTTT”) 
( a subsidiary of PTT) , with the registered capital of USD 1. 5 million.  The objective of the 
establishment is to operate the International Trading business especially in the Middle East 
and Asia region.  
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• PTT:  On 25 February 2021, the Central Administrative Court rendered a judgment to dismiss 
the case that the Ombudsman filed a lawsuit against the Ministry of Finance and others, totaling 
11 parties, including PTT.  The complaint alleged that the separation and transfer of assets in 
accordance with the Supreme Administrative Court was not in compliant with the Cabinet’s 
Resolution on December 18, 2007. Consequently, the Central Administrative Court rendered a 
judgment to dismiss the case on the ground that the issues presented in this case are the same 
issues in which the Supreme Administrative Court rendered the final judgment and; therefore, 
the Central Administrative Court is prohibited from reconsidering such issues. The judgment is 
consistent with the Supreme Administrative Court and the subsequent orders of the Court in 
various cases that PTT and the relevant government agencies completed the separation and 
transfer the assets to the Ministry of Finance.  

March 2021 • PTT:  On 8  March 2021, PTT has completed the deregistration of PTT International Trading 
DMCC (PTTT DMCC) , a wholly owned subsidiary of PTTT (a subsidiary of PTT) .  PTTT DMCC 
was established for International Trading business in petroleum products in the United Arab 
Emirates. However, PTT has adjusted the strategy of the petroleum product transactions in the 
United Arab Emirates, which PTTT DMCC reduced its commercial operation and focused only 
on taking care of the relationship with the business partners.  The resolution of PTTT DMCC’ s 
deregistration is aligned with PTT’ s strategy in closing down the dormant companies and did 
not affect PTT’s business operation.  

• PTT&OR:  On 1 2  March 2021, According to the Initial Public Offering ( IPO)  of OR, totaling 
3,000 million shares, which consists of (1) the offering of newly- issued ordinary shares in the 
IPO amounting to 2,610  million shares and (2) the over-allotment of the shares amounting to 
3 9 0  million shares that Kiatnakin Phatra Securities Public Company Limited, as the over-
allotment agent borrowed from PTT, the shareholder of OR, in order to conduct any stabilization 
activity. Accordingly, during 30-day period ending on 12 March 2021, the trading price of OR’s 
shares on the Stock Exchange of Thailand was not fallen below the IPO price of Baht 1 8  per 
share.  Consequently, the Over- allotment Agent informed OR to exercise its right to purchase 
OR’ s newly- issued ordinary shares of 3 9 0  million shares to return those shares back to PTT. 
On 16 March 2021, OR completed its registration of the increase to the paid- up capital, and 
the Over- allotment Agent returned OR’ s shares amounting to 390 million shares to PTT.  As a 
result, OR’s total paid-up capital is amounted to Baht 120,000 million with total issued ordinary 
shares of 12,000 million shares at the par value of Baht 10 per share. The OR’s ordinary shares 
held by PTT is totaling 9,000 million shares or equivalent to 75%  of OR’ s total outstanding 
ordinary shares. 

• PTT&IRPC: On 18 March 2021, PTT passed the resolution of the establishment of Innopolymed 
Company Limited, which is a joint venture between Innobic (Asia) Company Limited (Innobic) 
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(wholly owned subsidiary of PTT) and IRPC Public Company Limited (IRPC), with a registered 
capital of Baht 260 million.  The Innopolymed Company Limited is 40%  stake held by Innobic 
and 60%  stake held by IRPC.  The objective of the establishment is to manufacture and sell 
Non-Woven Fabric products as well as medical consumables, which is aligned with PTT’s new 
business strategy in Life Science.  The Company is targeted to complete its registration by the 
second quarter of 2021 and to start its commercial operation within the fourth quarter of 2021. 

• GC: On 19 March 2021, GC cooperated with AGC Inc. in relation to the proposed delisting of 
securities of Vinythai Public Company Limited ( VNT)  from the Stock Exchange of Thailand 
(SET), in which the Company will make a tender offer for all ordinary shares in VNT (excluding 
the ordinary shares in VNT currently held by GC)  in the amount of 8 8 9 ,154 ,75 5  shares, 
representing 7 5 .0 2 % of the total number of issued and paid- up shares in VNT at the tender 
offer price of Baht 3 9  per share.  The tender offer price is not less than the highest price 
determined by the method for determining the tender offer price for delisting of securities 
pursuant to the rules prescribed. At present, GC is a major shareholder in VNT, directly holding 
296,038 ,689 shares, which represent 24.98% stakeholding and AGC Inc. is the controlling 
shareholder in VNT, directly holding 6 9 6 , 6 6 3 , 5 0 9  shares, which represent 5 8 . 7 8 % 
stakeholding.  AGC Inc.  has expressed its intention not to sell ordinary shares in VNT directly 
held by them.  Therefore, the ordinary shares to be purchased by GC thereunder from other 
shareholders of VNT. After the completion of tender offer, GC will hold VNT’s shares amount to 
488,529,935 shares, representing 41. 22%  stakeholding.  Furthermore, if the delisting of 
securities of VNT from the SET is successful, GC and AGC Inc.  plan to support the merger 
between VNT and AGC Chemicals (Thailand) Co., Ltd. (“AGC-TH”) (which is a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of AGC Inc. )  to form a newly established company.  Prior to the completion of the 
contemplated merger, AGC-TH will restructure the business units of AGC Inc. in Vietnam to be 
under AGC-TH. AGC-TH will accept the transfer of 78.112% of the investment amount in AGC 
Chemicals Vietnam Co. , Ltd.  from AGC Inc.  which subject to approval of the merger by the 
respective meeting of shareholders of each company, and shall be in accordance with the 
steps in relation to the merger of businesses as required by law. 

• PTTEP: On 30 March 2021, PTTEP Sarawak Oil Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary of PTTEP, 
has successfully made a discovery of oil and gas at the first exploration well, Sirung- 1, in 
Sarawak SK405B Project. It encountered a significant oil and gas column more than 100 metres 
in the Sandstone reservoirs. The appraisal well is scheduled to be drilled in 2022 to assess the 
upside resources.  

April 2021 • PTT:  On 9 April 2021, the annual general meeting of shareholders approved the dividend 
payment from 2020 performance which will be paid at Baht 1.00 per share to the shareholders 
of totaling 28,562,996,250 shares in an approximated amount of Baht 28,563 million.  The 
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dividend payments are divided into the interim dividend payment from the first half of 2020 
performance which PTT already paid to shareholders at Baht 0. 18 per share and PTT will pay 
the dividend from the second half of 2020 performance at Baht 0.82 per share on 30 April 2021. 

• PTT: On 16 April 2021, Board of Directors of PTT and Lotus Pharmaceutical Company Limited 
(Lotus) , the Taiwan listed company on TWSE, approved the investment in Lotus’newly issued 
shares via private placement by Innobic LL Holding Co. , Ltd. , which is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Innobic (Asia) Co.,Ltd. (a subsidiary of PTT), in an amount of 17,517,348 common 
shares at NTD 80. 7 per share and the total investment is approximately USD 50 million.  After 
the aforementioned subscription of Lotus’ newly issued shares, Innobic LL Holding Co. , Ltd. 
has a stakeholding in Lotus at 6.66% of the total registered and paid-up capital. The objective 
for the investment is to align with PTT's New S- curve strategy in expanding into new business 
especially in Life Science area.  Lotus is a fully integrated pharmaceutical company that 
focuses on research and development, manufacturing, and distribution of Generic drugs that 
cover therapeutic areas especially oncology and central nervous system.  This investment will 
enable PTT to expand into addressable markets of oncology portfolio as well as increase 
ASEAN patient's accessibility to Generics Drugs. 

• PTT: On 19 April 2021, Energy Complex Company Limited (EnCo) (a subsidiary of PTT) is the 
bidding winner of land with buildings, Thai Airway Crew Center at Lak Si district in Bangkok of 
Thai Airway International Public Company Limited in order to support PTT group’ s business 
expansion at Baht 1,810 million. 

• PTT&GC:  On 22 April 2021, PTT‘ s Board of Directors Meeting approved the shareholding 
restructure of PTT’ s power business.  PTT and Siam Management Holding Company Limited 
(“SMH”), a wholly-owned subsidiary of PTT will purchase 358,936,756 shares of Global Power 
Synergy Public Company Limited ( “ GPSC” )  or equivalent to 12. 73%  of GPSC’ s total issued 
and paid- up shares, from GC, for the value of Baht 70 per share or total approximately Baht 
25,126 million. The Share Purchase Agreement of GSPC’s common shares is anticipated to be 
signed within May 2021.  Currently, PTT owns 31.72% and GC owns 22.73% of GPSC’s total 
issued and paid-up shares. After this transaction, PTT and SMH will own 44.45% and GC will 
own 10. 00%  of GPSC’ s total issued and paid- up shares.  The Restructuring Transaction will 
enable PTT to increase its investment in the power business through a flagship company which 
align with PTT’s strategy. 

• PTTEP:  On 26 April 2021, TOTAL E&P Mozambique Area 1 Limitada, the operator of the 
Mozambique LNG Project and holds 26.5% participating interest has declared Force Majeure 
for safety reason referring to recent security situation in the city of Palma, Mozambique. PTTEP 
Mozambique Area 1 Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of PTTEP, holds 8. 5%  participating 
interest in this project.  
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• TOP:  On 26 April 2021, Board of directors approved TOP Solvent Company Limited ( TS)  to 
purchase the shares for investment in JSKEM Private Limited (JSKEM) up to 80% of total shares 
from the existing shareholders and 1 share in TOP Solvent India Chemtrade ( TSI)  which is a 
subsidiary of JSKEM from the existing shareholder for the amount up to USD 1. 44 million, or 
approximately Baht 45.36 million. TS and JSKEM’s shareholders have agreed to enter into the 
Share Purchase Agreement within May 2021 and expected to complete the share transfer 
within June 2021. JSKEM is the distributor of solvent and chemical products in the Republic of 
Singapore. Furthermore, the abovementioned investment is the overseas expansion of solvent 
distributor business.  

• TOP:  On 30 April 2021, Thai Oil Public Company Limited ( TOP)  has completed the 
restructuring of marine transport business unit.  On 25 March 2021, TOP acquired all ordinary 
shares in Thaioil Marine International Pte Ltd.  ( TOMI)  from Thaioil Marine Company Limited 
( TM)  at the total share purchase price of Baht 277. 18 million, and on 30 April 2021, TOP 
disposed of and transferred all ordinary shares in TM to the buyer at the total share purchase 
price of Baht 858.60 million, leading to TM's termination as a subsidiary of TOP.  
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Financial Results of PTT Group by Business 

Financial performance of 1Q2021 compared with 1Q2020 and 4Q2020 are summarized as follows: 

                                

 

YoY QoQ

Sales revenue 483,567 407,174 477,837 (1.2%) 17.4%

: Exploration & Production 46,986 40,124 42,754 (9.0%) 6.6%

: Gas 114,265 91,600 102,714 (10.1%) 12.1%

: Coal 3,526 2,740 3,125 (11.4%) 14.1%

: Oil 130,629 110,036 118,890 (9.0%) 8.0%

: International trading 222,684 162,618 226,098 1.5% 39.0%

: Petrochemical & Refining 212,052 191,071 224,429 5.8% 17.5%

: Technology and Engineering Business 19,705 18,313 18,078 (8.3%) (1.3%)
: Others 860 891 869 1.0% (2.5%)

EBITDA 32,385 71,614 102,997 >100% 43.8%

: Exploration & Production 33,315 25,659 31,824 (4.5%) 24.0%

: Gas 14,433 16,202 21,775 50.9% 34.4%

: Coal 1,174 901 1,230 4.8% 36.5%

: Oil 3,755 5,261 6,531 73.9% 24.1%
: International trading

- Excluding effect of FX and derivatives (3,392) 1,032 3,975 >100% >100%

- Including effect of FX and derivatives 907 265 1,138 25.5% >100%
: Petrochemical & Refining (22,971) 18,743 33,492 >100% 78.7%

: Technology and Engineering Business 5,668 5,028 5,436 (4.1%) 8.1%

: Others (532) (794) (650) (22.2%) 18.1%

Depreciation and amortization  expenses 35,865 34,823 35,036 (2.3%) 0.6%
Operating income (loss) (3,480) 36,791 67,961 >100% 84.7%

: Exploration & Production 16,596 8,946 15,327 (7.6%) 71.3%

: Gas 9,601 11,400 17,178 78.9% 50.7%

: Coal 403 642 897 >100% 39.7%

: Oil 2,465 3,827 5,127 >100% 34.0%
: International trading

- Excluding effect of FX and derivatives (3,463) 961 3,926 >100% >100%
- Including effect of FX and derivatives 836 194 1,089 30.3% >100%

: Petrochemical & Refining (32,331) 9,944 23,984 >100% >100%
: Technology and Engineering Business 2,935 2,445 2,897 (1.3%) 18.5%
: Others (621) (956) (759) (22.2%) 20.6%

Share of profit from investments in joint 

ventures and associates
            643        1,677 1,947 >100% 16.1%

Loss on impairment of assets (reversal)            3.00 9,038 (5) <(100%) <(100%)

Gain (loss) on derivatives 8,470 (4,584) (7,398) <(100%) (61.4%)

Gain (loss) on foreign exchange (5,075) 8,811 (4,330) 14.7% <(100%)

EBIT 1,567 34,977 65,327 >100% 86.8%

Finance costs          6,955 7,426 6,438 (7.4%) (13.3%)

Income taxes 8,618 8,342 11,683 35.6% 40.1%

Net income (loss) (1,554) 13,147 32,588 >100% >100%

Earnings per share (Baht/share) (0.06) 0.46 1.14 >100% >100%

 4Q2020 Unit : Million Baht  1Q2020 
% Inc. (Dec.)

 1Q2021 
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477,837 

Segmentation performance of PTT Group 

The details of revenue, EBITDA and operating income by segmentation of 1Q2021 are as follows; 

 

                 

 

 
1. Upstream Petroleum and Gas Business Group  

 

Petroleum Exploration and Production Business: PTT Exploration and Production Public Co., Ltd. (PTTEP) 
 

 1Q2020 4Q2020 1Q2021 
%Inc.(Dec.) 

YoY QoQ 

Average selling price (US$/BOE) 44.8 36.9 40.4 (9.8%) 9.5% 

Average sales volume (BOED) 363,411 381,285 382,877 5.4% 0.4% 

 

First quarter of 2021 compared with Fourth quarter of 2020 

 In 1Q2021, sales revenue of PTTEP was Baht 42,754 million, increasing by Baht 2,630 million or 6. 6%  from 

4Q2020.  This was mainly from the increase in the average selling price by 9. 5%  from US$ 36. 9 per BOE in 4Q2020 to 

US$ 40.4 per BOE in 1Q2021 in line with increased in crude oil price.  Moreover, the average sales volume increased by 

0. 4%  from 381,285 BOED in 4Q2020 to 382,877 BOED in 1Q2021 primarily from Bongkot Project due to the higher gas 

nomination from buyer and the acquisition of Omam Block 61 Project in 1Q2021, offset with a decrease in average sales 

volume per day of Malaysia Project from decrease in crude oil sale volume although there is first gas production of Malaysia 

Block H Project. 

 EBITDA in 1Q2021 was Baht 31,824 million, increasing by Baht 6,165 million or 24.0% from 4Q2020 mainly 

due to higher sales revenue.  Moreover, operating expenses decreased by Baht 1,886 million, primarily from lower crude 

oil sales volume from Malaysia Project and lower maintenance activities from Bongkot Project and S1 Project. Additionally, 

21%
32%

6%
4%

31%

5%
1%

25%35%

8%
6% 22%

4%

* Including PTT own operation and PTT’s affilates **Including coal and others. 

 

 Operating Income   EBITDA   Revenue  

GAS* Oil* PTTEP Petrochemical & 
Refinery 

Others** Technology & 
Engineering 

 

International Trading* 
 

14%

30%

16%

31%

6%
2%1%

102,997 67,961 

Unit : Million Baht 
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depreciation and amortization expenses decreased by Baht 216 million. As a result, operating income in 1Q2021 was Baht 

15,327 million, increasing by Baht 6,381 million or 71.3% from 4Q2020. 

 The overall performance of Exploration and Production business increased by Baht 9,007 million or more than 

100.0%. The reason was primarily from a recognition of gain from a bargain purchase of Oman Block 61 Project amounting 

to Baht 10,772 million, while exploration expenses increased by Baht 4,455 million from partial write-off of exploration and 

evaluation assets of the exploration project in Brazil.  However, income tax expenses increased by Baht 3,347 million due 

to higher performance. 

First quarter of 2021 compared with First quarter of 2020 

 In 1Q2021, sales revenue of PTTEP was Baht 42,754 million, decreasing by Baht 4,232 million or 9.0% from 

1Q2020.  This was mainly from the decrease in average selling price by 9. 8%  from US$ 44. 8 per BOE in 1Q2020 to 

US$ 40.4 per BOE in 1Q2021 due to lower gas selling prices. Whereas, the average sales volume increased by 5.4% from 

363,411 BOED in 1Q2020 to 382,877 BOED in 1Q2021 primarily from Bongkot Project and Contract 4 Project due to higher 

gas nomination from buyers together with an increase of crude oil sales volume from PDO Block 6 Project which is part of 

Partex group. 

 EBITDA in 1Q2021 was Baht 31,824 million, decreasing by Baht 1,491 million or 4. 5%  from 1Q2020 mainly 

due to lower sales revenue as aforementioned. However, total expenses decreased mainly from the decrease in operating 

expenses by Baht 899 million as there was the exploration well written- off of Zawtika Project in 1Q2020.  Additionally, 

depreciation and amortization expenses decreased by Baht 222 million. As a result, operating income in 1Q2021 was Baht 

15,327 million, decreasing by Baht 1,269 million or 7.6% from 1Q2020. 

The overall performance of Exploration and Production business increased by Baht 2,921 million or 33.9%. 

The reason was primarily from a recognition of gain from a bargain purchase of Oman Block 61 Project amounting to Baht 

10,772 million as well as income tax expenses decreased by Baht 8,305 million. However, there was a recognition of loss 

on financial instruments of Baht 2,934 million, primarily from oil price hedging instruments due to an upward trend of 

forward oil price while recognized gain of Baht 6,983 million in 1Q2020, primarily from oil price hedging instruments and 

foreign exchange forward contracts due to a downward trend of forward oil price and the depreciation of Thai baht against 

USD, respectively.  Moreover, there was an increase in exploration expenses from partial write- off of exploration and 

evaluation assets of the exploration project in Brazil amounting to Baht 4,455 million. 
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Gas Business Group 

The details of all product sales volume from GSPs are as follows: 

  

The details of reference product prices of GSPs are as follows: 

      Note: 1/ Global LPG Price (Contract Price Saudi Aramco)  as a reference for selling prices of petrochemical customers, calculated from the 
proportion of Propane and Butane by 50:50  

 2/ South East Asia - Spot Price  
 3/  GSP had agreed to new sale and purchase product agreements with GC:  The petrochemical reference prices of Ethane selling prices 

was amended to HDPE, LDPE and LLDPE effective since January 1, 2020 
 4/  GSP had agreed to new sale and purchase product agreements with GC: The petrochemical referenced prices of Propane selling prices 

was amended to global Propane Price (Contract Price Saudi Aramco) effective since January 1, 2020 
 

First quarter of 2021 compared with Fourth quarter of 2020  

In 1Q2021, gas business reported sales revenue of Baht 102,714 million, increasing by Baht 11,114 million or 

12.1% from 4Q2020.  This resulted mainly from S&M business that average sales volume (calculated at heating value of 

1,000 BTU per cubic feet)  increased by 329 MMSCFD or 7. 7%  from 4,255 MMSCFD in 4Q2020 to 4,584 MMSCFD in 

1Q2021, mainly from power plant customers due to the higher electricity dispatch from gas power palnt as the domestic 

coal power plant shutdown during March 2021.  In addition, the average selling prices for industrial customers increased 

from the higher fuel oil referenced selling price. 

For GSP business, the sales revenue also increased as the average selling prices rose in all products in 

accordance with the higher petrochemical referenced price. In addition, there was an increase in sales volume (including 

NGL derived from Dew Point Control units)  in almost all products from 1,736,473 tons in 4Q2020 to 1,780,056 tons in 

Unit : Ton 1Q2020 4Q2020 1Q2021 
% Inc.(Dec.) 

YoY QoQ 

LPG 796,339 760,777 748,260 (6.0%) (1.6%) 

Ethane 551,961 568,430 582,241 5.5% 2.4% 

Propane 199,397 239,192 270,493 35.7% 13.1% 

NGL 159,369 161,453 168,303 5.6% 4.2% 

Pentane 12,749 6,621 10,759 (15.6%) 62.5% 

Total 1,719,815  1,736,473 1,780,056 3.5% 2.5% 

Unit : US$ per Ton 1Q2020 4Q2020 1Q2021 
% Inc.(Dec.) 

YoY QoQ 

LPG 1/ 519 423 582 12.1% 37.6% 

LDPE 2/,3/ 955 1,239 1,533 60.5% 23.7% 

LLDPE 2/,3/ 847 983 1,146 35.3% 16.6% 

HDPE 2/,3/  839 1,000 1,145 36.5% 14.5% 

Propane4/ 500 418 593 18.6% 41.9% 
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1Q2021 or 2.5%, mainly from Propane and Ethane resulting from the higher demand of petrochemical customers following 

a recovery of global petrochemical industry together with the lower maintenance shutdown days compared to previous 

quarter. 

In 1Q2021, EBITDA of gas business was reported at Baht 21,775 million, increasing by Baht 5,573 million or 

34.4%. The operating income was reported at Baht 17,178 million, increasing by Baht 5,778 million or 50.7%. This was 

mainly from lower gas cost of GSP and S&M business from the increase in average selling prices and sales volume as 

aforementioned. However, the NGV business had a little higher losses according to the increase in gas quality adjustment 

cost.  

First quarter of 2021 compared with First quarter of 2020  

In 1Q2021, gas business reported sales revenue of Baht 102,714 million, decreasing by Baht 11,551 million or 

10.1% from 1Q2020. This resulted mainly from S&M business, there were lower average selling prices due to the drop in 

pool gas price (cost-plus structure)  and average sales volume (calculated at heating value of 1,000 BTU per cubic feet) 

decreased by 39 MMSCFD or 0. 8%  from 4,623 MMSCFD in 1Q2020 to 4,584 MMSCFD in 1Q2021 mainly due to lower 

NGV customers as shifting to alternative energy. Additionally, transmission gas business (TM)’s sales revenue decreased 

following lower domestic gas demand caused by COVID-19 pandemic. 

However, the sales revenue of GSP business increased following the higher average selling prices of all products 

in accordance with the higher petrochemical referenced price. In addition, there was an increase in sales volume (including 

NGL derived from Dew Point Control units)  in almost all products from 1,719,815 tons in 1Q2020 to 1,780,056 tons in 

1Q2021 or increased by 3. 5% , mainly from Propane and Ethane according to the higher demand of petrochemical 

customers together with the lower maintenance shutdown days in 1Q2021, while in 1Q2020 there was GSP#5 planned 

maintenance shutdown (20 days) in line with planned turnaround of olefins customer (GC). 

In 1Q2021, EBITDA of gas business was reported at Baht 21,775 million, increasing by Baht 7,342 million or 

50.9%. The operating income was reported at Baht 17,178 million, increasing by Baht 7,577 million or 78.9%. This was 

mainly from the increase in gross profit of GSP, S&M and NGV business due to lower gas cost.  Moreover, sales revenue 

of GSP business increased as aforementioned. In addition, the NGV business, there was the decreased in average sales 

volume of 1,078 tons per day from 4,745 tons per day in 1Q2020 to 3,667 tons per days in 1Q2021 following the lower 

NGV customers as aforementioned. 
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Coal Business 

  1Q2020 4Q2020 1Q2021 
%Inc. (Dec.) 

YoY QoQ 
Newcastle index price (US$ per ton) 67.6 67.4 88.7 31.2% 31.6% 
Average selling price (US$ per ton) 58.5 52.0 67.9 16.1% 30.6% 
Cash cost (US$ per ton) 48.0 36.0 49.4 2.9% 37.2% 
Sales volume (million tons) 1.9 1.7 1.5 (21.1%) (11.8%) 

 

First quarter of 2021 compared with Fourth quarter of 2020 

In 1Q2021, sales revenue of coal business was Baht 3,125 million, increasing by Baht 385 million or 1 4 .1% 

compared with 4Q2020 mainly due to the increase of average selling prices by US$ 15.9 per ton or 30.6% from US$ 52.0 

per ton in 4Q2020 to US$ 67.9 per ton in 1Q2021 according to the increase in Newcastle referenced prices from lower 

global coal supply.  While, sales volume decreases by 0. 2 million tons or 11. 8%  from 1. 7 million tons in 4Q2020 to 1.5 

million tons in 1Q2021, resulting from lower demand for coal caused by warm weather during late 1Q2021 and cease 

operating of the Sebuku coal mine. 

EBITDA in 1Q2021 was Baht 1,230 million, increasing by Baht 329 million mainly from higher gross profit due to 

the increase of average selling prices as aforementioned, despite higher mining cost following higher coal price and gasoil 

price.  Coal business reported operating income of Baht 897 million in 1Q2021, increasing by Baht 255 million according 

to the increase in EBITDA. The performance increased as in 4Q2020 there was impairment loss on coal assets of Baht 

7,441 million, while no such transactions in 1Q2021.  

First quarter of 2021 compared with First quarter of 2020 

In 1Q2021, sales revenue of coal business was Baht 3,125 million, decreasing by Baht 401 million or 1 1 .4% 

compared with 1Q2020 mainly due to the decrease in sales volume by 0. 4 million tons or 21. 1%  from 1. 9 million tons in 

1Q2020 to 1. 5 million tons in 1Q2021, resulting from lower demand from COVID- 19 second wave pandemic and cease 

operating of the Sebuku coal mine.  While, average selling prices increased by US$ 9.4 per ton or 16.1% from US$ 58.5 

per ton in 1Q2020 to US$ 67.9 per ton in 1Q2021 following the increase in Newcastle referenced prices due to tight supply. 

EBITDA in 1Q2021 was Baht 1,230 million, increasing by Baht 56 million or 4.8% from 1Q2020 mainly from higher 

gross profit due to lower increase in cash cost than selling prices.  Coal business reported operating income of Baht 897 

million in 1Q2021, increasing by Baht 494 million according to the increase in EBITDA. In addition, there were a decrease 

in depreciation expenses from lower mining asset due to recognized impairment loss on coal assets in 2020. Consequently, 

the overall performance of coal business improved although there was payback of tax lawsuit case in 1Q2020 while no 

such transactions in 1Q2021.  
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2. Downstream Petroleum Business Group 

Oil Business Group 

 1Q2020 4Q2020 1Q2021 
%Inc. (Dec.) 

YoY QoQ 

Average sales volume (Unit: Million Liter) 6,623 6,282 5,910 (10.8%) (5.9%) 

Average selling prices (Unit: US$ per barrel)     
Gasoline 57.4 48.7 67.1 16.9% 37.8% 
Aviation 59.3 47.0 63.3 6.7% 34.7% 
Diesel 61.7 48.3 64.8 5.0% 34.2% 

           *Only the average sales volume of domestic oil segment  

First quarter of 2021 compared with Fourth quarter of 2020 

In 1Q2021, sales revenue of oil business group was Baht 118,890 million, increasing by Baht 8,854 million or 

8 .0 %  due to the increase in selling prices of all products in accordance with higher global oil price.  However, average 

sales volume decreased by 372 million liters or 5. 9%  from 6,282 million liters or equivalent to 429,494 barrels per day in 

4Q2020 to 5,910 million liters or equivalent to 413,039 barrels per day in 1Q2021 mainly from gasoline diesel and aviation 

fuel due to new wave of COVID-19 together with travel season, the government’s expenditure and tourism support measure 

during 4Q2020. In addition, non-oil business revenue decreased as the COVID-19 pandemic.  

 EBITDA of oil business group in 1Q2021 recorded at Baht 6,531 million, increasing by Baht 1,270 million or 

24.1%. It was due to higher gross margin per liter of gasoline and diesel compared with the previous quarter. While, selling 

and administrative expenses decreased from advertising, sales promotion and maintenance expenses.  Therefore, the 

operating income in 1Q2021 was Baht 5,127 million, increasing by Baht 1,300 million or 34.0% in line with higher EBITDA.  

First quarter of 2021 compared with First quarter of 2020 

In 1Q2021, sales revenue of oil business group was Baht 118,890 million, decreasing by Baht 11,739 million or 

9.0% due to the decrease in average sales volume by 713 million liters or 10.8% from 6,623 million liters or equivalent to 

462,870 barrels per day in 1Q2020 to 5,910 million liters or equivalent to 413,039 barrels per day in 1Q2021 mainly due to 

aviation fuel due to increase in demand from the impact of COVID- 1 9  pandemic, despite higher average selling prices  

following global oil prices.  

 EBITDA of oil business group in 1Q2021 recorded at Baht 6,531 million, increasing from 1Q2020 by Baht 2,776 

million or 73.9% following higher gross profit. However, non-oil business’s sales and service revenue decreased from the 

impact of COVID-19. Accordingly, the operating income in 1Q2021 was Baht 5,127 million, increasing by Baht 2,662 million 

or more than 100.0% according to higher EBITDA. 
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International Trading Business Group  

Unit : Million Litre 1Q2020 4Q2020 1Q2021 
%Inc. (Dec.) 

YoY QoQ 

Average sales volume 20,015 18,741 18,933 (5.4%) 1.0% 

 

First quarter of 2021 compared with Fourth quarter of 2020 

Sales revenue of International Trading business in 1Q2021 was Baht 226,098 million, increasing by Baht 63,480 

million or 39.0% from 4Q2020 due to the increase in selling prices following global crude oil prices. Sales volume increased 

by 192 million liters or 1.0% from 18,741 million liters or equivalent to 1,281,302 barrels per day in 4Q2020 to 18,933 million 

liters or equivalent to 1,323,194 barrels per day in 1Q2021, essentially from LNG and LPG (out-out trading) due to colder 

temperatures in north Asia during January-Febuary 2021.  In addition, the sales volume of Paraxylene and Light Naphtha 

(out-out trading) increased due to the higher demand resulting from improved COVID-19 situation in China together with 

tight supply caused by the ceasing of paraxylene production plant in US affected by the Polar Vortex. 

 EBITDA, adjusted by the impact from foreign exchange rate and derivatives, in 1Q2021 was Baht 1,138 million, 

increasing by Baht 873 million or more than 100.0%. It was mainly due to higher margin of domestic condensate and the 

Joint Trade Agreement.  The operating income, adjusted by the impact from foreign exchange rate and derivatives, in 

1Q2021 was Baht 1,089 million, increasing by Baht 895 million or more than 100.0%. 

First quarter of 2021 compared with First quarter of 2020 

Sales revenue of International Trading business in 1Q2021 was Baht 226,098 million, increasing by Baht 3,414 

million or 1. 5%  from 1Q2020.  This was due to the increase in selling price as aforementioned.  However, sales volume 

decreased by 1,082 million liters or 5.4% from 20,015 million liters or equivalent to 1,383,441 barrels per day in 1Q2020 to 

18,933 million liters or equivalent to 1,323,194 barrels per day in 1Q2021, mainly from lower sales volume of crude and 

refined products from out- out trading due to lower global demand of both petroleum and petrochemical products 

compared to pre-COVID levels since March 2020. 

EBITDA, adjusted by the impact from foreign exchange rate and derivatives, in 1Q2021 was Baht 1,138 million, 

increasing by Baht 231 million or 25.5% mainly from higher margin of domestic condensate following the higher crude oil 

prices.  The operating income, adjusted by the impact from foreign exchange rate and derivatives, in 1Q2021 was Baht 

1,089 million, increasing by Baht 253 million or 30.3%. 
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Petrochemical and Refinery Business Group 

Unit : US$ per barrel 1Q2020 4Q2020 1Q2021 
%Inc. (Dec.) 

YoY QoQ 

Market GRM 0.7 1.2 1.9 >100.0% 58.3% 

Inventory gain (loss) excl. NRV (9.1) 1.9 5.1 >100.0% >100.0% 

Hedging gain (loss) 0.7 (0.6) (0.1) <(100.0%) 83.3% 

Accounting GRM  (7.6) 2.5 6.9 >100.0% >100.0% 

Refinery Utilization rate (%) 101.4% 95.3% 95.7% (5.7%) 0.4% 

*From 3 Refineries: TOP, GC and IRPC 
 

Unit : US$ per Ton 1Q2020 4Q2020 1Q2021 
%Inc. (Dec.) 

YoY QoQ 

Olefins      
Naphtha (MOPJ) 440 408 557 26.6% 36.5% 
HDPE 839 1,000 1,145 36.5% 14.5% 
LDPE 955 1,238 1,533 60.5% 23.8% 
LLDPE 847 983 1,146 35.3% 16.6% 
PP 986 1,142 1,365 38.4% 19.5% 
      
Aromatics      

Condensate 450 368 513 14.0% 39.4% 
PX (TW) 706 561 766 8.5% 36.5% 
PX (TW) – Condensate 256 192 253 (1.2%) 31.8% 
BZ 614 529 753 22.6% 42.3% 
BZ – Condensate 164 161 240 46.3% 49.1% 

 

First quarter of 2021 compared with Fourth quarter of 2020 

In 1Q2021, sales revenue of petrochemical and refining business was Baht 224,429 million, increasing by Baht 

33,358 million or 17.5%. This resulted primarily from the increase in sales revenue of refinery business mainly due to the 

recovery of oil price from the better COVID- 19 situation.  PTT Group refineries’ utilization rates increased from 95. 3%  in 

4Q2020 to 95.7% in 1Q2021. 

Overall sales revenue of petrochemical business also increased in both olefins and aromatics business from 

higher selling prices as the recovery of crude oil price and the increase in demand of downstream products such as textile 

product,  PET Bottle and home appliances from “Work from home” behavior. Moreover, there was a start-up of a new PTA 

and SM plant in China, which was a downstream product plant together with tight supply as a temporary shutdown in the 

US resulting from the Polar Vortex. 
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EBITDA of petrochemical and refining business in 1Q2021 were Baht 33,492 million increasing by Baht 14,749 

million from Baht 18,743 million in 4Q2020.  There was operating income of Baht 23,984 million in 1Q2021, increasing by 

Baht 14,040 million when compared to Baht 9,944 milloin in 4Q2020, details as follows; 

• Refinery performance increased, according to the higher Accounting GRM from US$ 2. 5 per bbl in 4Q2020 to 

US$ 6.9 per bbl in 1Q2021 due to higher stock gain (There was stock gain of US$ 5.1 per bbl in 1Q2021 versus 

US$ 1.9 per bbl in 4Q2020) .  Moreover, Market GRM increased from US$ 1.2 per bbl in 4Q2020 to US$ 1.9 per 

bbl in 1Q2021 mainly from the increase in most of petroleum product spreads from supply shrinkage due to the 

impact of Polar Vortex in Texas, US despite higher crude premium following a recovery in oil demand. 

• Petrochemical performance increased due to olefins business from the increase in product spreads; especially 

PE supported by the better COVID-19 situation and the period of planned maintenance shutdown of many regional 

producers at the end of 1Q2021.  The performance of aromatics business also increased from higher BZ and PX 

spread due to the increase in demand for downstream products such as textile product, PET Bottle and home 

appliances.  Furthermore, PX and BZ had a tight supply due to the impact of Polar Vortex in US resulted in a 

temporary shutdown and maintenance shutdown of Chinese BZ producers in 1Q2021. 

First quarter of 2021 compared with First quarter of 2020 

In 1Q2021, sales revenue of petrochemical and refining business was Baht 224,429 million, increasing by Baht 

12,377 million or 5.8% primarily due to the increase in sales revenue of petrochemical - olefins business from higher selling 

prices of PE due to the better COVID- 19 situation and planned maintenance shutdown of many regional producers at the 

end of 1Q2021, including 1Q2020 had major maintenance shutdown resulted in higher sales volume. 

However, sales revenue of refinery business decreased according to the lower sales volume especially in 

aviation fuel because of COVID-19 pandemic. PTT Group refineries’ business utilization rates decreased from 101.4% in 

1Q2020 to 95.7% in 1Q2021 as plant optimization in line with the COVID-19 pandemic situation despite the increase in all 

product price. 

EBITDA of petrochemical and refining business in 1Q2021 were Baht 33,492 million increasing by Baht 56,463 

million from loss Baht 22,971 million in 1Q2020. There was operating income of Baht 23,984 million in 1Q2021, increasing 

by Baht 56,315 million when compared to loss Baht 32,331 million in 1Q2020, details as follows; 

• Refinery performance increased, according to the higher Accounting GRM from loss of US$ 7.6 per bbl in 1Q2020 

to gain of US$ 6.9 per bbl in 1Q2021 due to higher stock gain (There was stock gain of US$ 5.1 per bbl in 1Q2021 

versus stock loss of US$ 9. 1 per bbl in 1Q2020) .  Moreover, Market GRM increased from US$ 0. 7 per bbl in 
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1Q2020 to US$ 1.9 per bbl in 1Q2021 mainly from lower crude premium following a low level of oil demand despite 

the decrease in petroleum product spreads (diesel, aviation and LSFO)  from COVID-19 pandemic and increase 

in LSFO supply because of many refineries were able to increase their LSFO production. 

• Petrochemical performance increased due to olefins business from the increase in product spreads due to the 

better COVID- 19 situation and the period of planned maintenance shutdown of many regional producers at the 

end of 1Q2021.  The performance of aromatics business also increased from a higher BZ spread due to the 

increase in demand for downstream products such as home appliances. Moreover, PX and BZ had a tight supply 

due to a temporary shutdown as aforementioned. 

3. Technology and Engineering Business Group 

3.  Technology and Engineering 
Business Group 

1Q2020 4Q2020 1Q2021 
%Inc. (Dec.) 

YoY QoQ 

Power sales volume (GWh) 5,093 4,984 4,941 (3.0%) (0.9%) 
Steam sales volume (Thousand tons) 3,254 3,739 3,705 13.9 (0.9%) 

 

First quarter of Year 2021 compared with Fourth quarter of Year 2020 

In 1Q2021, sales revenue of Technology and Engineering business group was Baht 18,078 million, decreasing 

by Baht 235 million or 1.3% primarily from lower sales revenue of Technology and Engineering business’s affiliates, despite 

a little higher revenue of GPSC primarily due to the higher electricity sales volume of Small Power Producer ( SPP)  to 

industrial customers. In addition, Independent Power Producer (IPP)’s sales volume also increased from higher electricity 

dispatch of Sriracha Power Plant to EGAT, despite revenue from GHECO-One Power Plant decreased due to maintenance 

shutdown in 1Q2021. 

EBITDA in 1Q2021 was Baht 5,436 million, increased by Baht 408 million or 8.1% mainly from the higher gross 

profit of GPSC which resulted from the higher sales revenue as aforementioned.  Furthermore, SPP’ s maintenance cost 

decreased due to the planned maintenance shutdown of GLOW Energy Public Company Limited (GLOW)’s SPP plants in 

4Q2020. Therefore, the operating income in 1Q2021 was Baht 2,897 million, increasing by Baht 452 million or 18.5% from 

previous quarter following the increase in EBITDA.  As a result, the overall performance of Technology and Engineering 

business group increased mainly from GPSC’ s performance which reported at Baht 1,973 million in 1Q2021, increasing 

by Baht 515 million from 4Q2020 at Baht 1,458 million mainly due to income recognition on disposal of 50%  shares in 

Global Renewable Power Co., Ltd. (GRP) to PTT Global Management Co., Ltd. (PTTGM) as well as dividend received from 

Ratchaburi Power Co., Ltd.  (RPCL) in this quarter.  
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First quarter of Year 2021 compared with First quarter of Year 2020 

In 1Q2021, sales revenue of Technology and Engineering business group was Baht 18,078 million, decreasing 

by Baht 1,627 million or 8.3% mainly from GPSC.  This was due to the lower revenue of IPP as GHECO-One Power Plant 

had planned maintenance shutdown for 37 days and GLOW IPP plant had planned and unplanned maintenance shutdown 

for 21.5 days, together with the lower revenue of SPP from the decrease in selling prices of electricity to EGAT and steam 

to industrial customers following a drop in natural gas and coal prices. 

EBITDA in 1Q2021 was Baht 5,436 million, decreasing by Baht 232 million or 4.1% mainly due to the lower gross 

profit of GPSC following the decrease in sales revenue as aforementioned.  The operating income in 1Q2021 was Baht 2,897 

million, decreasing by Baht 38 million or 1.3% owing to the decrease in EBITDA.  However, the overall performance of 

Technology and Engineering business group increased mainly from GPSC’ s performance which reported at Baht 1,973 

million in 1Q2021, increasing by Baht 393 million from 1Q2020 at Baht 1,580 million, mainly due to the higher share of 

profit from Xayaburi Power Plant as a result of higher electricity generation from higher water level compared to drought 

situation in 1Q2020 as well as higher dividend received from RPCL in 1Q2021. 
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Overall performance of PTT and its subsidiaries  

First quarter of 2021 compared with Fourth quarter of 2020  

In 1Q2021, PTT and its subsidiaries’  sales revenue was reported at Baht 477,837 million, increased by Baht 

70,663 million or 17. 4%  from 4Q2020 mainly from International Trading business, Petrochemical and Refining business, 

and Oil business due to higher average selling prices.  This resulted from higher demand on crude, petroleum and 

petrochemical products following the global economic recovery.  Additionally, PTT’ s Gas business revenue increased 

mainly from S&M business which has higher sales volume, and from GSP business which has increase average selling 

prices following petrochemical referenced price.  

EBITDA in 1Q2021 was Baht 102,997 million, increased by Baht 31,383 million or 43. 8%  from all businesses. 

This was mainly from the Petrochemical and Refining businesses.  In the Refining business, Market GRM increased from 

US$ 1. 2 per barrel in 4Q2 0 2 0  to US$ 1 . 9 per barrel in 1Q2 0 21 resulting from almost of all petroleum product spreads, 

together with the stock gain in 1Q2021 resulted in Accounting GRM rose from US$ 2. 5 per barrel in 4Q2020 to US$ 6.9 

per barrel in 1Q2021. Petrochemical’s performance in 1Q2021 also increased mainly from a higher petrochemical product 

spreads both of the Olefins and Aromatics when compared to the previous quarter supported by improving economic 

activity after easing lockdown policies and widespread COVID-19 vaccine roll out.  In addition, the Exploration and 

Production business’s performance increased in accordance with higher average selling prices, lower operating costs, 

and slightly increased in sales volume.The better performance of Gas business mainly from higher average selling prices 

following the higher petrochemical referenced price and sales volume resulting from higher demand of petrochemical 

customers in GSP business. Also, S&M business increase from higher sales volume of power customers and higher 

average selling prices of industrial customers according to increased referenced fuel oil prices. In addition, oil business’s 

performance increased from higher gross margin and lower operating costs.  

The depreciation and amortization expenses were Baht 35,036 million in 1Q2021, which were closed to 4Q2020. 
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In 1Q2021, the share of net income from investments in joint ventures and associates was Baht 1,947 million, 

increased by Baht 270 million or 16. 1%  mainly from a higher performance of associates in Petrochemical and Refining 

businesses from higher petrochemical product prices and product spreads.  

In 1Q2021 there was loss on derivatives amounting to Baht 7,398 million, increased by Baht 2,814 million mainly 

due to loss on oil price hedging instruments from PTTEP, PTT, and PTTT. 

In 1Q2021 loss on foreign exchange was Baht 4,330 million, versus gain on foreign exchange rate of Baht 8,811 

million in 4Q2020, mainly due to unrealized loss on foreign currency loan (US Dollar loan) as a resulted of Baht depreciation 

at the end of this quarter compared to the previous quarter (Thai Baht depreciation in 1Q2021 of Baht 1.30 per dollar, Thai 

Baht appreciation in 4Q2020 of Baht 1.62 per dollar) 

Finance costs was Baht 6,438 million in 1Q2021, decreased by Baht 988 million mainly from PTT, TOP, and 

PTTEP. 

In 1Q2021, there was the recognition of non- recurring items ( PTT’ s portion)  mainly from PTTEP resulting from 

the recognition of gain on bargain purchase in Oman Block 61 approximately Baht 7,000 million offset with the partial write-

off of exploration and evaluation assets of the exploration project in Brazil approximately Baht 2,900 million. Whereas, there 

were impairment loss (net tax) on assets amounting to approximately Baht 7,700 million in 4Q2020 mainly from coal mining 

asset of PTTGM by Baht 6,800 million, Yetagun Project of PTTEP approximately Baht 700 million, and the postponement 

of Maximum Aromatics projects (Mars) of IRPC approximately Baht 200 million. 

The corporate income taxes in 1Q2021 was Baht 11,683 million, increased by Baht 3,341 million resulted from 

the higher performance of the PTT Group.  However, TOP’s income tax expenses decreased due to income tax from gain 

on selling the investment in GPSC amounting to Baht 1,900 million in Q42020. 

Therefore, PTT and its subsidiaries reported net profit in 1Q2021 amounting to Baht 32,588 million, increased 

by Baht 19,441 million or over 100.0% from net profit of Baht 13,147 million in 4Q2020.  

First quarter of 2021 compared with First quarter of 2020 

In 1Q2021, sales revenue of PTT and its subsidiaries’ was reported at Baht 477,837 million, decreased by Baht 

5,730 million or 1.2% from1Q2020 mainly from the decrease of Oil business’s revenue due to lower sales volume from the 

impact of COVID- 19 pandemic together with the decrease in Gas business and Exploration and Production business 

resulting from the lower average gas selling prices.  However, the sales revenue of Petrochemicals and Refinering 

businesses and International Trading business increased due to the higher selling prices of petroleum and petrochemical 

products. 

EBITDA in 1Q2021 was Baht 102,997 million, increased by Baht 70,612 million or over 100.0%. This was mainly 

from the Petrochemical and Refining businesses, the performance of Refining business increased significantly from the 
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stock gain approximately Baht 12,000 million in 1Q2021 as a result of the increase in crude oil price from the end of 4Q2020 

compared to stock loss approximately Baht 32,000 million in 1Q2020 resulting from the lower oil price according to COVID-

19 pandemic and oil price war between Saudi Arabia and Russia.  In addition, Market GRM rose from US$ 0. 7 per barrel 

in 1Q2020 to US$1.9 per barrel in 1Q2021 in accordance with the decrease in crude premium. This resulted in the higher 

Accounting GRM, from loss US$ 7.6 per barrel in 1Q2020 to US$ 6.9 per barrel in 1Q2021. Besides, the Petrochemical 

business’s performance rose due to the higher overall petrochemical product spreads of both olefins and aromatics. The 

performance of International Trading business increased from higher gross profit mainly from domestic condensate. 

Moreover, gas business’ s performance also increased mainly from the lower gas cost and higher average selling prices 

of GSP business and S&M business selling to industrial customers. Additionally, the performance of oil business increased 

mainly from higher gross profit. However, Exploration and Production business’s performance decreased according to the 

lower average selling prices despite higher sales volume.  

The depreciation and amortization expenses were Baht 35,036 million in 1Q2021, dropped by Baht 829 million 

or 2.3% , from Baht 35,865 million in 1Q2020.  This was mainly from the decrease in depreciation of coal business due to 

the lower coal assets after the recognition of impairment loss in 4Q2020. 

 

                 
In 1Q2021, the share of profit from investments in joint ventures and associates was Baht 1,947 million, 

increasing by Baht 1,304 million or over 100. 0%  from Baht 643 million in 1Q2020.  This was primarily from higher 

performance of associates in Petrochemical and Refining businesses due to higher petrochemical prices and product 

spreads. 

In 1Q2021, loss on derivatives was Baht 7,398 million, versus gain on derivatives of Baht 8,470 million in 1Q2020, 

mainly due to higher loss on oil price hedging transactions from PTTEP and PTTT. 
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Loss on foreign exchange in 1Q2021 was Baht 4,330 million, decreased by Baht 745 million from Baht 5,075 

million losses in 1Q2020, mainly due to unrealized losses of US currency loans as a resulted of lower depreciation of Thai 

Baht against US Dollar in 1Q2021 when compared to 1Q2020.  (Thai Baht depreciation in 1Q2021 of Baht 1.30 per dollar, 

despite Thai Baht depreciation in 1Q2020 of Baht 2.50 per dollar). 

Finance costs in 1Q2021 was Baht 6,438 million, decreased by Baht 517 million or 7.4% from Baht 6,955 million 

in 1Q2020 mainly from PTTEP. 

In 1Q2021, there was the recognition of non- recurring items ( PTT’ s portion)  mainly from PTTEP resulting from 

the recognition of gain on bargain purchase in Oman Block 61 approximately Baht 7,000 million offset with the partial write-

off of exploration and evaluation assets of the exploration project in Brazil approximately Baht 2,900 million. Whereas, there 

was no recognition of non-recurring items in 1Q2020.  

The corporate income taxes in 1Q2021 was Baht 11,683 million, increased by Baht 3,065 million or 35.6% from 

Baht 8,618 million in 1Q2020, mainly from the better performance of PTT Group. However, PTTEP’s income tax decreased 

since there was no impact from the foreign exchange rate according to the change of income tax calculation currency 

from Thai Bath to US Dollar during 2020. 

Therefore, PTT Group reported net profit in 1Q2021 amounting to Baht 32,588 million, increased by Baht 34,142 

million or over 100.0% from the net loss amounting to Baht 1,554 million in 1Q2020. 
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The analysis of PTT Group consolidated financial position 

As of March 31, 2021 compared with December 31, 2020 

 

 

Assets 

As of 31 March 2021, total assets of PTT Group were Baht 2,746,715 million, increasing by Baht 202,532 million 

or 8.0% compared with 31 December 2020 mainly from the net effect of the followings:  

: Current assets increased by Baht 80,683 million or 11.2% mainly from the followings: 

- Cash and cash equivalents and current investments increased by Baht 21,100 million mainly due to the 

increase in current investments by Baht 33,940 million from fixed deposits of GC. 

- Trade accounts receivables increased by Baht 22,832 million mainly from the increase in selling prices of 

PTT, GC, TOP, PTTT, and OR. 

- Inventories increased by Baht 24,303 million primarily due to higher crude oil prices and refined product 

prices of GC, TOP, IRPC, OR, and PTTT. 

:  Property, plant and equipment ( PPE)  increased by Baht 86,349 million or 6. 7%  mainly from PTTEP of Baht 

80,543 million according to the business acquisition of Oman Block 61 and additional construction in progress of  Clean 

Fuel Project of TOP 

:  Other non-current assets increased by Baht 24,750 million or 5.7% mainly from the increase in deferred tax 

assets and exploration and evaluation assets from business acquisition of Oman Block 61 of PTTEP.  
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Liabilities 

As of 31 March 2021, PTT Group had total liabilities of Baht 1,343,557 million, increasing by Baht 85,219 million 

or 6.8% from 31 December 2020, mainly from the followings; 

: Other liabilities increased by Baht 30,220 million or 6.5% mainly due to the increase in trade accounts payables 

from the increase in overall purchase prices of PTT, PTTT, PTTEP, and OR. 

: Interest-bearing debt increased by Baht 54,999 million or 6.9% primarily due to  the increase in long-term loans 

and bonds amounting to Baht 44,494 million mainly from GC.  Additionally, there was the increase in short- term loans 

amounting to Baht 6,940 million from PTTT, IRPC, and TOP. 

 

Equity 

As of 31 March 2021, PTT Group had total shareholders’ equity of Baht 1,403,158 million, increasing by Baht 

117,313 million or 9. 1%  from 31 December 2020.  PTT Group reported 1Q2021 net income amounting to Baht 32,588 

million.  Additionally, non- controlling interests increased by Baht 45,618 million mainly from issued ordinary shares of OR 

and gain of subsidiaries. 
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Liquidity 

For the 3-month ended March 31, 2021 PTT Group had net decrease in cash and cash equivalents amounting 

to Baht 12,878 million. However, there was cash and cash equivalents classified as assets held for sales of Baht 39 million.  

As a result, cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period was Baht 319,193 million ( cash and cash equivalents at 

the beginning of the period was Baht 332,032 million). Details of cash flow by activities are as follows: 

        Unit: Million Baht 

 PTT Group 

Net cash provided by operating activities 50,440 
Net cash used in investing activities (145,305) 
Net cash provided by financing activities 83,952 
Effects of exchange rates on cash and cash equivalents 4,729 
Exchange differences on translation (6,694) 

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents during the period (12,878) 

Cash and cash equivalents classified as assets held for sales 39 
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period 332,032 

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period 319,193 

 

Net cash provided by operating activities of Baht 50,440 million was derived from Baht 58,889 million of profit 

before income taxes, adjusted to net cash provided by ( used in)  operating activities.  The increase in net cash flow from 

operating activities mainly resulted from Baht 35,036 million of depreciation and amortization expenses, Baht 6,438 million 

of finance costs, Baht 4,950 million of loss on exchange rates.  The decrease in net cash flow from operating activities 

mainly resulted from Baht 10,772 million of gain on bargain purchase and Baht 1,947 million of share of profit from 

investments in joint ventures and associates together with the change in net operating assets resulting in the decrease in 

cash flow of Baht 46,131 million and income taxes paid of Baht 2,843 million.  

Net cash used in investing activities was Baht 145,305 million mainly resulted from the followings: 

:  The cash outflow of business acquisition and other long- term investments amounting to Baht 77,488 million, 

mainly from the acquisition of Oman Block 61 project by PTTEP. 

: The cash outflow of investments in property, plant and equipment, investment property, intangible assets, and 

exploration and evaluation assets amounting to Baht 37,040 million, mainly due to additional investment in exploration and 

production assets in S1 and Mozambique Area 1 of PTTEP, additional investment of TOP’s Clean Fuel Project and expand 

the capacity of electricity and steam of TOP SPP, additional investment of GC’ s projects; Olefins Reconfiguration, and 

Polyols, and PTT’s the 5th transmission pipeline project, and Wangchan Valley (Eastern Economic Corridor of Innovation: 
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EECi) , LNG receiving terminal at Nong Fab of PTT LNG Co. , Ltd (PTTLNG)  and investment in expansion of gas stations, 

retail stores and inventory storage of OR.  

:  The cash outflow from short- term investment in financial assets totaling  Baht 31,847 million, mainly from the 

investment in fixed deposits , debt and equity instruments; GC and OR which were amounting to Baht 34,324 million, Baht 

9,945 million, respectively, despite the maturities of treasury bills and government bonds of PTT amounting to Baht 7,272 

million.  

Net cash provided by financing activities was Baht 83,952 million, mainly from the followings: 

:  The net cash inflow of issuance of ordinary shares of subsidiaries amounting to Baht 53,665 million  

mainly from OR. 

: The net cash inflow of long-term loans amounting to Baht 30,412 million mainly from GC. 

: The net cash inflow of short-term loans amounting to Baht 6,672 million mainly from PTTT and IRPC.  

:  Finance costs paid amounting to Baht 6,785 million mainly from GC, TOP, PTT, GPSC, PTTTCC,  

IRPC and PTTEP. 
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Financial ratios and earnings per share of PTT Group 

Financial Ratio  Unit  1Q2020  1Q2021 

Profitability Ratios     
Gross profit margin % 3.59 18.40 
Net profit margin % (2.90) 9.88 
    
Solvency Ratios    
Interest coverage Times 8.97 7.85 
    
Earnings per share      
Earnings per share Baht/share (0.06) 1.14 
    
Financial Ratio Unit Dec 31, 2020 Mar 31, 2021 

Liquidity Ratios    
Current ratio Times 2.42 2.45 
Quick ratio Times 1.77 1.75 
    
Solvency Ratios    
Debt to equity Times 0.62 0.61 
Note:   

Gross profit margin = Gross profit divided by Sales and service income 

Net profit margin = Net profit divided by Sales and service income 

Interest coverage 
 
Earnings per share 
 

= 
 
= 
 

(Net cash flow from operating activities +Taxes paid from operating 
activities) divided by Finance costs paid  
Net income attributable to ordinary shareholders divided by the 
weighted average number of ordinary shares which are held by third 
parties during the periods 

Current ratio = Current assets divided by Current liabilities 

Quick ratio = (Cash and cash equivalent + Current investments + Accounts 
receivable) divided by Current Liabilities 

Debt to equity = Interest bearing debt divided by Total shareholder’s equity 
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Economic Outlook in the second quarter of 2021 

The world economy in 2Q2021 is expected to continue its recovery from 1Q2021, on the back of the distribution 

of COVID-19 vaccines that would likely accelerate in many countries, as well as the support from accommodative monetary 

policy and the continuing fiscal stimulus measures. Specifically, China economic growth is projected to recover at a slower 

rate, amid a tighter monetary and fiscal policies in order to resume its gradual policy normalization, together with high base 

effect last year, when the economy returned to growth in 2Q2020. Meanwhile, US economic growth is expected to recover 

rapidly, due to the low base last year, the additional support from anticipated widespread availability of vaccines, and also 

US$1.9 trillion economic stimulus and COVID-19 relief package. In Euro area, economic growth is expected to gradually 

recover, amid the ongoing government support, faster vaccine rollout while a third wave of the COVID- 19 pandemic. 

Downside risks to the world economy include the COVID-19 outbreak that could be prolonged, low effectiveness of COVID-

19 vaccine and sluggish vaccine rollout.  

Thai economy in 2Q2021 is expected to recover slowly from 1Q2021, as private consumption, and private 

investment are likely to recover at a slower rate, amid the latest wave of COVID- 19 hit by the highly- contagious variant, 

which could spread faster than the previous strain. Tourism sector would recover gradually due to rising COVID-19 cases 

in Thailand, and slow progress in the domestic vaccination program.  Meanwhile, merchandise exports is expected to 

continued recover in line with a recovery of economic activities, amid greater access to vaccines, and sizable stimulus 

packages in many countries.  Besides, government investments in mega- infrastructure projects together with additional 

stimulus measures in response to COVID-19 would continue support economic growth. However, Thai economic recovery 

would remain highly uncertain and could face downside risks, including potential risk for severe COVID- 19 situation in 

Thailand and some trading partners, delay of vaccination program, uncertainty of re-opening plan to foreign tourists, rising 

geopolitical tensions, drought, and increasing likelihood of business and household debt defaults. 

According to the IHS’ s report of April 2021, global oil demand in 2Q2021 is expected to increase 2. 9 MMBD to 

95. 8 MMBD amid global economic recovery especially in China and US.  The crude oil price in 2Q2021 is also expected 

to average at US$64.5 increasing from 1Q2021 at US$60.0 amid increase in oil demand from progress of vaccination and 

economic stimulus; whereas, ramp up oil production from OPEC+  and Saudi Arabia from April to June 2021 and other 

Non- OPEC production from higher oil price will put downside pressure on the price.  OPEC+  decided to gradually their 

production cut to 6.9, 6.55, and 6.2 MMBD, as well as Saudi Arabia which will cut at 1.0, 0.75, and 0.4 MMBD from April 

to June 2021.  Dubai crude oil price is expected to average US$60- 65 per barrel in 2021; whereas, Singapore Gross 

Refining margin is expected to average US$2.0-2.5 per barrel in 2021. 
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Petrochemical prices of Olefins and Aromatics in 2Q2021 are expected to increase comparing to 1Q2021, driven 

by higher crude oil and naphtha price, amid greater access to COVID-19 vaccines. 

• Olefins prices in 2Q2021 is expected to be slightly higher comparing to 1Q2021, with average price of 

1,230 –  1,250 USD/ ton for HDPE, and 1,370 - 1,390 USD/ ton for PP, mainly due to increasing demand 

boosted by global economic recovery.  However, long holidays in China and Japan, Ramadan period, 

and worsening virus number in some countries could lead to less economic activities, and additional 

capacity of Olefins from China, India, and Korea, is projected to continue pressuring the market.  

• Aromatics prices in 2Q2 0 2 1 is expected to be higher comparing with 1Q2021.  BZ and PX prices are 
projected to recover at US$875-895 per ton and US$810-830 per ton, respectively, as demand continue 
to recover in line with the gradual recovery of economic activities. However, supply might increase from 
the resumption of operation after emergency shutdowns of Asian manufacturers and temporary 
shutdowns of US manufacturers, and concern on new supply pressuring the market.  
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Major Project Plan 

Gas Business Group: The progress of major projects 

Pipelines transmission Projects 

• The 5th Transmission Pipeline (Rayong - Sai Noi – North/South Bangkok power plants)  

• Total Project Progress as of March 2021: 93.83% 
• COD: Year 2021   

• The Ratchaburi transmission pipeline project  

• Total Project Progress as of March 2021: 99. 77% 
• COD: Year 2021 

LNG Project:  

Currently, PTT have long term LNG contracts with Qatargas, Shell, BP, and Petronas at 5. 2 MTA and has a 

capability to procure LNG in order to fullfill the country demand growth in the future.   

• LNG Receiving Terminal #2: 

              Total Project progress as of March 2021: 73.54% 

• Total Capacity of 7.5 MTA be approved by the Cabinet meeting on 11 April 2017 
• COD: Year 2022 

• Other LNG Receiving Terminal Project (LNG Receiving Terminal 3): 

• On 24 September 2019, the Cabinet approved the private entity selection, negotiations and the draft 
of the contract between Public Private Partnership ( PPP)  and the Industrial Estate Authority of 
Thailand (“IEAT”) on the development of Map Ta Phut seaport phase III (Section 1) as proposed by 
the Eastern Economic Corridor Office. Gulf MTP LNG Terminal Company Limited, a new joint venture 
company between PTT Tank Terminal Company Limited (“PTT Tank”) and Gulf Energy Development 
Public Company Limited (“GULF”) with shareholding of 30%, and 70%, respectively, is to proceed 
land reclamation with the investment cost of approximately Baht 12,900 million which is expected to 
be completed by 2023, as well as having the right to construct LNG terminal 3 phase 1 with the 
capacity not less than 5 million tons per annum. The LNG terminal 3 phase 1 has an investment cost 
approximately Baht 28,000 million which is expected to be completed by the year 2025.  
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Summary Planned Shutdown for Gas Separation Plants in 2021  

Plant 1Q2021 2Q2021 3Q2021 4Q2021 
GSP #2 SD 

(1 -2  Jan : 2 days) 
   

GSP #3   Major SD 
(24 - 30 Sep : 7 days) 

Major SD 
(1 - 16 Oct : 16 days) 

GSP #5 TD 27-50% 
(1 - 9 Jan : 9 days) 

   

GSP #6   Major SD 
(1 - 26 Jul : 26 days) 

 

ESP TD 40% 
(1 – 2 Jan : 2 days) 

 Major SD 
(24 - 30 Sep : 7 days) 

Major SD 
(1 – 16 Oct : 16 days) 

TD 60% 
(17 – 31 Oct : 15 days) 

*TD: Turn down  

   **SD : Shut down 
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Appendix 

Exploration and Production Business consists of PTT Exploration and Production Public Company Limited (PTTEP) 

Natural Gas Business consists of PTT natural gas business unit, PTT Natural Gas Distribution Co. , Ltd.  ( PTTNGD) , PTT 
LNG Co., Ltd (PTTLNG), and PTT Global LNG Co., Ltd (PTTGL)     

Coal Business consists of PTT Energy Resources Co., Ltd (PTTER), PTT Global Management Co., Ltd (PTTGM) 

Oil Business consists of PTT Oil and Retail Business Public Company Limited (OR) 

International Trading Business consists of PTT international business unit and PTT International Trading Pte. Ltd. (PTTT), 
PTT International Trading London Limited (PTTT LDN) and PTT International Trading USA Incorporated (PTTT USA) 

Petrochemical and Refinery Business consists of PTT Global Chemical Public Company Limited ( GC) , Thai Oil Public 
Company Limited (TOP), IRPC Public Company Limited (IRPC), Thai Oil Power Co., Ltd. (TP), and PTT Tank Terminal Co., 
Ltd. (PTT TANK)  

Technology and Engineering Business consists of PTT Technology and Engineering Business business unit, Global Power 

Synergy Public Company Limited (GPSC), PTT Energy Solution Co., Ltd. (PTTES), Energy Complex Co., Ltd. (EnCo) and 

PTT Digital Solutions Co., Ltd. (PTT DIGITAL) 

Other Business consists of Business Services Alliance Co. , Ltd.  ( BSA) , PTT Green Energy Pte.  Ltd.  ( PTTGE) , PTT 

Regional Treasury Center Pte. Ltd. (PTTRTC) and PTT Treasury Center Co., Ltd. (PTT TCC)  

 

 




